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Board of Education Meeting Starts Today 
The ten members of the State Board of Education, 
officiate of the State Department of Education and
 
state college presidents were to hase arrived on 
campus this morning for the March meeting
 of the 
California State Board of Education 
William L. Blair of Pasadena is presid.nt of the 
Board. Ile is associate editor of the Pasadena 
Star-News. 
Others on the Board are Byron li. Atkinson. 
assistant dean of students, UCLA; William N. Buck. 
nam, Stanislaus County rancher: Dr. Mabel E. Kin-
ney, doctor of religious science; Thomas J. Mellon,
 
vice president, Wessix Electric Heater Company: 
James Mussatti, general
 manager, State Chamber 
of Commerce; Max J. Osslo, labor union official; 
Wilber D. Simons, former businessman and mayor; 
Mrs. Margaret H. Strong,
 past president, California 
Congress of Parents and Teachers: and William 
G. Werner, president and publisher
 of the Alameda 
Times-Star. 
DR. SIMPSON HEADS OFFICIALS 
Heading the list of officials from the
 State 
  --  
College
 President 
Extends Welcome 
To State
 Officials 
Editor’s Note: The following 
welcome
 was extended to the 
members of the State Board of 
Education, the officials of the 
State Department of Education 
and the state college presidents 
by President John T. Wahlquist: 
------- San Jose State College extends 
a warm welcome to the State 
Board of Education and to the 
officials of the State Department 
of Education on the occasion
 of 
their meeting today, tomorrow and 
Saturthy on the collese campus. 
The college administrators, the 
nearly 500 faculty members, the 
student body of more 111,111 9000, 
and the more than 300 nun-aca-
demie employe., join in expres-
sing the hope that the meeting 
%%all
 be a profitable one and that 
the visit to San Jose will be 
pleasant in every respect. The ’ 
college is honored in having the State
 Board of Education hold its 
March.
 1958, meeting on the cam-
pus. We hope that the members 
of the board and the visiting 
State officials will have au i op-
portunity to observe the many 
evidellCale pI ttp flOn414-,,
 Ciallfortlia’a °tribal  and lartaot 
state college is making both in 
population and in its facilities. 
It is the sincere wish of all 
members of the "college family" 
that each visitor vill carry home 
pleasant memories of this visit 
to the campus. 
John T. Wahlquist 
President, Sail 
State Conc.. 
lyke Magazine 
Goes on Market 
Next Wednesday 
Department of Education is Dr. Roy E. Simpson . 
superintendent of public instruction and secretary 
and executive officer of the Board. 
Others who will probably be in attendance are 
George E. Hogan, deputy superintendent; Dr. J. 
Burton Vasche, associate superintendent and chief 
of the bureau of state colleges and teacher educa-
tion; Dr. Jay II. (’onner. associate superintendent 
and chief of the bureau uf instruction: Dr. Frank 
M. Wright, associate superintendent and chief of 
the bureau of public school administration: Dr 
Joel A. Burkman, assistant chief of the bureau of 
state colleges and teacher education. 
Dr. Ivan R. W’aterman. chief of the bureau of 
textbooks and publications; Dr. Hubert H. Semans 
specialist in higher education: L. I). Kearney, ad-
ministrative adviser; Donald Parka. field represents 
live; Miss Margaret Rauch, administrative assist-
ant; Mrs. Leona Keaster and Miss Sofia Fetros, 
secretaries. 
26-ITEM AGENDA 
During their three days here, the officials will 
consider an agenda of 26 items. plus such business 
DR. ROY E. SIMPS04,..
 
State saperintendent 
as may arise in the course of the meeting 
This morning’s session is a meeting with the 
State Curl woken Commission It will follow ap-
protal of minutes and calling the roll 
This afternoon the Board will meet wiCt the 
State Teacher, Retirement Board. At 4 p.m. Preai. 
dent ant Mrs. hhn T Wahlquist will be hosts at a 
tea for the officials. 
Tomorrow morning’s meeting probably will oe thy 
most interesting from the viewpoint or the state 
mlieges.
 This will be a joint session with the state 
college presidonts, and It is at this time that three 
"possibly controversial" matters eat come up tor 
discussion 
EXPANSION QUESTION 
These are the questions of whether to exparel the 
present state college facilities or build new calleges 
in less populated areas to serve the ecerncreaaing  
student load. the matter of applying for national 
accreditation for the engineering departments in 
slate colic d a proposal to change the program 
vol. 43 
_ 
San Jose, California, Thursday, hint th 8 1955 
CONSTRUCTION ON THE MEN’S
 GYM is progressing at a steady 
pace. These three construction workers were caught going over 
several blueprints for the new gym addition. The Science
 Build-
ing and Library additions are also nearing completion. Four more 
new additions as well as six new buildings have been slated for 
The spring iNNUC of Lykc, cam- ; 
pus feature magazine, will go 
on sale next Wednesday, it was 
announced today by Jack Dn.’s,- 
ins, promotion manager. Sales will 
begin at 7 a.m. and will close at 
3 p.m. 
The Spartan Easter bunny sill 
don the cover of the 56-pa 
magazine. Eleven feature article -
and many humorous selections 
will be included in the issue ac- ’ 
cordial( to Diggins. The cost of . 
the spring edition will be 25 1 
cents Par copy. 
Diggins stated that the Lykeable . 
Doll contest ia still open and . 
pictures may be submitted in 
the Journalism Department Of-
f 11, ,11 .11 
’Merchant’ Opening 
Starts Tomoirow 
"The Merchant of Yonkers," 
Thornton Wilder’s farce comedy 
based on a century old script by 
the Austrian playwright, Johann 
Nestroy, will open in the Collese 
Theater tomorrow night at 8:15 
o’clock. It also will be presented 
Saturday and March 15, 16 and 
17 at 815 p.m. 
The production. which vill be 
presentilil by the Speesh and 
Drama Department. concerns the 
lives of a husband-hunting wo-
man, a merchant, alai two of the 
merchant’s clerks who become 
involved with too hat shop sales 
girtz: from the city. All of the 
eharacteSs become involved in 
impossible situations but the 
story finally resolves to the sails-
fartion of all 
This play was originally stag-
ed on Broadway in 1938, under 
the direction of Max Reinhardt. 
The script has since been re-
written by Wilder and is currently 
playing in New York under its 
new title of "The Matchmaker." 
The Broadway revival has been 
directed by Tyrone Guthrie and 
stars Ruth Gordon, Loring Smith 
and Eileen Herne. 
construction, and possibly completion. by 1980. according
 to a 
master building plan received by college officials from the Slate 
Division of Architecture
 in Sacramento. photo  by Tree 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
 
Nixon Must Chart Own 
Future Eisenhower Says 
WASHINGTON   (UP)   
President Eisenhon’er said today 
it is up to Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon to chart his own politi-
cal future. Nixon said he would 
not make "any politica! elm-
’Ilona as (sr as my own personal 
political situation is concerned." 
Nixon talked to repoiners after 
a brief appearance at a luncheon 
of the Republican Whmen’s Na-
tional Conference. Asked when 
he might have some continent 
oil his political future, he sluxik 
his head and declined to answer 
ARAB-ISRAEL TENSION 
JERUSALEN1   (UP)   The 
tiny Arab kingdom of ,}ordan 
wavered yesterday between two 
rival Middle East alliances com-
peting for its alipgiance as height-
ened Arab-Israel border tension 
kept the Middle East on the mist 
of war. 
King 1111S1’Cill of Jordan told tit( 
United Press in an interview hi, 
friendship toward Britain re-
mained true despite tile dismis.sal 
or British Lt. Gen. John Glubb 
Pasha as heat of the Arab legion 
TORNADO’ DISASTER 
A three-slate rains 
, killed one person and injuri 
Tuesday night anti the :  o 
Weather Bureau warned of pus-
Isible twisters in five more states. 
Tornado warnings were posted 
, for parts of Kentucky. Tennee-
’ scats. Arkansas, Mississippi, and 
!Louisiana The Chicago weather 
, Bureau lifted earlier warnings 
for arena in Illinois and Indiana, 
!scene of last Wight’s worst twist-
ers. Warnings for Ohio and West-
ern Pennsylvania also were lift-
ed. 
CALIFORNIA PRIMARY 
SACRAMENTO
   (UP) The  
’Tie Three" of California Re-
publicans filed a unity slate ot 
711 delegates
 pledged to Presi-
dent Eisenhower
 today for the 
slit:Vs June 5 primary elmtion 
The list of delegices was an-
nounced jointly by Gov. Good-
win J. Knight, Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon and U.S. Sen 
Wi.:iam F. Knowiand.
 No chair-
man was designated but Knight’s 
Unice pointed out he had ’seen 
asked by the Republican State 
Central Committee to head the 
delegation.
. 
Meeting To Make
 
Camp Proposals 
Spartacamp counselors. facul-
ly con.sultanta, and executive 
, committee will meet at 7 o’clock
 
 tenight at the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity house, according to 
Ron Schmidt, Spartacamp diree-
’or 
’Formosa’ Film 
"A Five People" and "Formosa’ 
will be the featured films to is 
; shown today in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. Mai 
Dearl M Bressler announced. 
. The films, third in a series 
sponsored by the ROTC instruc-
tors group, will be open to all 
students and faculty members, 
’ free of charge. 
Additions To Gym, 
Library Advancing 
Dean Burton Says 
The new additiens to the Men’s 
I  ! Gymnasium and Library or  
, steadily prostessing amyl with re . 
sortable
 
luck witl ue ready to:- 
UFO IleXt year, accord:ng to Di 
C. Grant Burton, executive dean. 
Thess additiont are ahead of 
the Science Building additioca 
schedule, however both are still I 
a little behind their own ached-
tiles. The Science Building al-
1 dltion should be completed and 
ready for use in late February of 
1957. 
The new classraom haitellne 
will be advertised for bids this 
t rttlbsPendslibrotithaiser4sU opeas . 
April 10. Bidding tin the men 
administration building n ill be-
gin sometime in April, aecord-
ing to Dean Burton. Wall build-
iigs  should be finished earls 
in 1957. 
SJS will have six new build-
ings and four additions to pre-
sent buildings by 1980. accord- , 
ing to the master building plan 
received front tile State Division 
of Architecture in Sasrumento 
Executive Dean C. Grant 
Burton has indicated that these 
new buildings should be either 
completed or under canstruction 
by 1960. The plans, of course, 
are subject to change. 
Building slats d for construe-
lien this year are new classroom 
building and a new administra-
lion budding addition. Additions 
to the Science Building, Men’s 
Gymnasium, and Library are 
well under construction_  
Slated for future funding and 
construction are a new cafeteria. 
Art Building, Industrial Artsj 
Building. Healtio.,,Builciing. and ; 
an addition to the Engineering 
Building to provide more ron, ’ 
tor shops and laboratoili   
Remodeling of the present In-
dustrial Arts Building for use 
by the Journalism and Adver-
tisirg Departments and Cie 
tearins dm% n o; the metallic 
barrasks in back of Morris 
Mile tuditorium also I. . an-
tin:misted
 
Centennial Bail 
On Student Affairs 
Committee Agenda 
’I he Sesta! Affairs C. :is s 
, will hold a restear meeting the 
afternoon at 3:311 o’clock in the 
1Student Union. according to Ed i 
Squires, committee chairman_ 
The agenda fur the meeting in-
-hides plans fur next year’s Cen-
tennial Ball, WIWI will take the 
!place of the traditional Whiter-
mist formal. Squires sad Winter-
mist was a "bambastie success 
Friday night and he promised 
that the coming Centennial Ball 
would even be bigiaer. 
The committee alsa will discuss 
Si membership dove which is to 
be held sometime before the end 
of in semester 
Rabbi To Speak 
ita:On :  ƒi,   
dress the Senior Briefing group 
today, according to an announce-
ment made at a meeting of the 
I clear last week 
I Rabbi Gitin will speak on. 
"Your Family and Your God " 
leading to a Bachelor of Education degree 
Vital to the matter of state college facilities 
win he a report and discussion concerning the pro-
jected enrollments for the collages through 1961 
The figures brought forward in the report cuuld 
have great weight in the decision to he reached. 
Officials in the capital have indirated that the 
basic proldtm  is whether it would be less expensive 
in the long run to expand the present facilities or 
to build new colleges in areas not now directly 
served in a state college. 
A report of a proposal to atid eight blocks to the 
S.IS campus, nhich eppeared in a downtown paper 
jesterday. was not corroborated by President Wahl-
twist 
The president had no specific information to offer 
in the matter, and stated that he sill make no 
comment during the Board
 meeting unless requested 
by the education officials. 
The question could be brought up during the 
discussion of whether to build neo colleges or ex-
pand the facilities
 of those now in existence. 
Voting Underway
 
For Class Officers
 
Polls were opened and the first ballots issued
 at 9. o’clock this 
morning, as students la-gan casting votes for their choice of candidates 
in the canipus election of class and Student Court officers. The 
I election ends hirnorrow afternoon. 
No. 93 Students need only fulfill a single requirement
 to be eligible to 
_ . _ 
_ vote. Each must present a stu-McCarthy
 Asks 
JERRY MC CARTHY 
. 
. Restos. l’ost 
Student Y Is Site 
For Tonight’s ISO 
Potluck Dinner 
lis Intonational
 or-
ganization will hold a potluck 
dinner tonight starting at 5 o’clock 
in the Student Y, according to the 
sublicity
 chairman. 
All ISO members planning to 
attend the dinner are remind- , 
ed to re-sign the sheet on the 
bulletin board next to Room 
118 in the Speech and Drama 
Building
 
The next meeting for ISO mem-
bers will  be held tomorrow at 
12:30 p.m. in SD 118. Guest 
speakers include: Eddie Tsumtira. 
who will speak on "How to Get 
Along in the Army." Namah Na-
jida, speaking on "The U.S   
Too Much:" Hicletoshi Enomoto, 
lecturing on "The Life of Millett;" 
and UM Peng, discussing "For-
mosa. Small Island of China." 
The meeting is open to all mem-
bers and anyone interested in 
learning more about the foreign 
countries, according to Roger 
Yen. president 
Kinescope Funds 
Of Student Council 
dent body card, which will be 
punched when a ballot
 Ls issued 
Bob Becker, chief
 justice of the Student
 Court, and the man in 
charge of the election, said he 
’hopes for a large turnout" by 
!!lt  Atideni electorate 
A full slate of candidates. utll 
 dent
 Cows nas ft-_ erect most of the students
 ulto 
se:tent:1y, approved a rmluest to choose to CASi a ballot. I he 
Jerry McCarthy, outgoing
 chair- Freshntais Sophomore .inti Sun-
man of Public Relatintii, for sup- tor classics.’ nin present appii-
plimentary tunas to be used by cants for president. vice-presi-
the Drama Department to kine- dent. secretary, treasurer
 and 
scope a ’eleviSion program for reprearettative. 
national competition 
The kinescope will be
 the tltird 
in a series of educational TV 
shows
 which will be seen by an 
estimated 200.tatn local
 vieuers 
At prevent the Drama Depart-
ment has fund, ior the fit lll i t la 
01 in- iirst In Il  ’,A.   
- d AMA 
and II /I uturotar,--- hut
 need 
more mimes’ for live kineeveinve 01 
co,11
 eri Mr 
ss motions Oreitestra. These 
three
 films u ill be placed in 
national competition smith other 
Alleges. 
A letter of resisnat ion sub-
mitted by McCarthy at Mondavs  
civil meeting, was approved, re-
let.aime hint from his present 
post and allowing hint to take 
over as Homecoming Committee
 j Cthcr positions in contention 
chairman. are junior male and fetnale jus-
Don Hubbard. ASH president, flee of the Student Court 
announced the opening of appli- A word of caution Is voiced
 
cations for chairman
 of Publi, fit Becker, oho reminds voters 
Relations Applications may Is IA ii., make use of -write -irt ran-- 
filed until Wednesday. dictate space
 on the ballot, that 
The group approved a motion students should make certain 
to send a four man delegation that such candidates fulfill all 
to the Pacific Student Preid- the requirements for office. 
dent’s Association conference In , quirements for office are 
t’ancouver B.C. The four will clear standing. 2.0 grade point 
be the, present and incoming average for last semester, 20 
ASB president and ’ice presi-   overall grade point average and 
dent. : the candidates must be a de-
Pi Delta Omega’s request to be dared member of the etas 
recognized as an official on-cam-
pus organization was approve ’ 
This is an organization for ,.  
men Police majors. 
The Council also voted to all  
the California Student Teacher, 
Association to move into a semi-
nernianent office in the Spartan 
Dugout. 
The Senior cla:s tirket con-
tains only aspirants for the of-
fice ,if etas., representative.
 Oth-
Polling
 Locations 
1190111  111Cdtcd hi the 
timer Quad. in the walk In 
fr ii ii I Iff the 1% ’turn’s Gym. and 
the I ii::incering Building 
on Hie .11 ’,*(11 and san 
Sniotia
 irecis. u ill he open 
teas’. awl tomorrou from 9:30 
.1 iii t i I 1 m. 
en class offices are not open for 
election at this time 
acOTT MIZE, CST PREsIDENT and Beverly Demorest help 
Barbara Ilitchman fill out a ballot with the coaxing of E. Wallace 
Ealerx. who is running in the election for the tier president s in 
charge of membership. At the booth, located In the Outer Quad, 
member’ may also tign up for the Professional Problems confer. 
cote scheduled to take place this Saturdas at the California College 
of .trts and Crafts in Oakland. Thkets for the Origins Amur, _gess 
also be purrhased at the booth. Winner. will be announced then. 
CSTA Members 
To Vote for Officers 
CSTA metnbers may vote for 
new officers at a booth set up in 
the Outer Quad tsday and to-
morrow. 
Nominees la :a nint for Iut I ic 
in CSTA arc Bill Blom presi-
dent; Wally Esler aad Norman 
Menzies vice president in rharze 
of members:hip: Joan Tibbetts 
and Jeanne Clark, vice president 
1 Otte 1  eg pro:ams: Mary 
V,ncenzini and Lee Ann Hick-
man, secretary: Claire Sir miss. 
’onisurcr; LeRoy Minchiti. Jean 
rrass an:1 Shirley Haydn, mein-
sera at large; and Carolyn Flich-
I r, historian. 
Members wishing t anent the 
CSTAPreirmaional  Problems Con-
ference being held this Satordna 
at the California College of Arts 
and Crafts in ,Oaklant may also 
sign up at the booth. 
All CST:  members ars tirsed 
to be present at Saturday’s con-
ference. Th.’s: who plan to atten1 
must sign up at Coto booth in the 
I Outer Quad by Friday. Transpor 
lotion will leave from the Student 
Union at 7:45  Saturday miming 
! Panels. discussion groups, state 
committee meetings, arts in ac-
lima a luncheon and a dance are 
iii ths- agenda of the conference 
Tickets for the election dinner, 
scheduled to take place Wednes-
day March 14. at 8 p.m in the 
Ball Room of the Catholie Wo-
,
7 , par-
chased at the booth. 
7 SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
nursday  Mein+ 9. 1956 
Future at Stake 
the state celleae proposels to be cencelieen in the r, 
three
 days coold be bin ,.tena in the ielvemement ef Son .1 
State College. 
In the first instance, the motter of e:trollni,---if limits vs 
kg(  expansion will be ti:s.ossel Sin _lort, Sbite ’kis shown
 
menclous growth in the past few vedis, rI 
growth will cntnt. 1 h question is cI d..l cr find! . 
expanded or shoold a definte I,m I 1..r. r’..o--,1  on enrollift-.1:  
There is a proposal hat n new collisge ar S.Aithofn 
county, which avas made at the last session of ihe Sit’   
tore, but no proposal has hern made he the noent of inn.   
The board
 has ndopted the policy that ne nen’ c dleee, 
developen until existing compuses ale develope.i to full retell* 
Secondly. SJS, along with other state ceneceee I 
advancement in facilities
 in the magineering lent f. 
Univertity of Culifornia Engineering Deportrrelts are aecteda 
notionally. It seems this advancement shoal feia.e cn   
board’s conseieration of this matter. 
finally, there is a proposed change in the matinee). 
leading to the bachelor of ente-ation tlegana It is believed 
brooder subject matter will be incorporated in the program. 
All of these proposals will have definite effect on the he 
of SJS. and we feel that the members of the Board of E,I. 
will consider these matters carefully in fuir light. (I.  
any decisions made will be for the betterment and progression 
the entire California State College system. 
Meetings 
College Wrestling Team 
Boasts Deaf Champions 
neeSIIINnToe Some 
schools mey bona et them loolball 
iii,1 basketball teal’s little 
Ilatidet  College is proudest of 
wrestlers - a tio it en wile the 
ttificap of de:linen, la become 
*-
 iltipitinCu 
nallaudet is the only college for 
:lie deaf in the world its wrestlers 
j have to learn the sport by means 
’ Marne demonstrations and  
! I I coaehing techniques. 
That its teams have learmil well 
Twine?’ by the record. The school 
gone unbeaten in the niaaine 
Dixon conference in six years. 1t4 
wrestlers triumphed-1n 311 of their 
last 31 conference matches, tyin; 
only Baltimore College in 1954. 
Callaudeln championship mat 
’I :Oils halt‘ t.tken 11131ehes from 
much larger colleges ri 
Maryland. Georcetim 0 and 
Arnold Air Society ƒƒ, have ., 
business meeting and be shown 
Walt Disney’a film, "Ilistory of 
Aviation," in Room E-118 this eve-
ning at 7 o’clock. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowahip 
Will
 arrange the transportation to 
Berkeley on Saturday for the nlis 
sionary Sa-mposium at 12:30 pm 
in Room 157. 
Della Phi Upsilon will discuss 
the coming trip to San Franciaco 
tonight 3t 6.30 o’clock in Room 161 
DeMalay Club will have an organ-
ization meeting for all DeMolay 
members on campus tonight at 7 
o’clock in Room 20. 
Faculty Council will meet at 3:30 
p m. today in Room SD120.. 
Hui 0 Kamaaina will discu
plans for its Poi Supper in the Stu 
dent Y
 
t 7 o’clock tonight. 
Iota Delta Phi will meet in from 
of the ClAIC at 7:30 p m. for ride, 
to its meeting on 1507 Cherry Asi. 
International Students Organiza-
tion will hear speakers at its meet-
ing toomrrow at 12:30 p.rn. in 
Room SD113 
Math Club will hr Robert 
Wrede speak on -Special Rela- I 
tivity Theory" in its meeting to-
night at 7-30 o’clock. 
Roger Williams Fellowship will 
have a cabinet breakfast Saturday 
morning at 8-30 o’clok  at 1069 
Franquette Ave. 
Serial Affairs Committee will 
discuss plans for the next year’s 
activities at 3 30 p m. today in Stu-
dent Union 
Sophomore Class entertainment 
committee for the SopleFrosh 
Mixer will meet in the Women’s 
Gym. Room 2. at 3:30 p.m. today. 
When its  
"Five Minutes 
till 
wenn he thinking of 
SEWING end SAVINe 
A SPECIAL OFFER 
To State Students
 
Orchid Corsages 
$2.50 
other corsages from 
$1.50 
_ 
Open Daily Escept Sunday 
8 30 AM 00 PM.
 
Phone CY 7-1128
 
DAY OR NITE 
MAYFAIR
 FLORISTS 
1082
 E Santa Clara St. 
To open, I would like t,s call 
your attention
 to the standing 
head which appears
 for the second 
time on this column and to thank 
Jerry Seversan. Lyke artist and 
cartoonist, for drawing it. 
Last week mention was made
 
of the Four Freshman and their 
neu album with five trombones 
Today calls for a little review 
of another group
 which has really 
broken all convention in musical 
:yle 
7 he 114-1.0’s are undotibtedlt 
the most unusual quartet 01 ali 
time lo bring a breath of 
nelAntiss and advancement to 
the world of sounds they tare 
it down
 and put it hack together 
in their own inimitable lc. 
It was with great pleasure 
learned they
 may be on band 
open Fack’s new club in San 
Fra ncisco. 
Anyone
 
who has
 heard one of 
their first two albums will re-
member the use of their Voice,
 
simulate Musical
 
instrument., 
which proved tremendously ef-
fective. 
"The Ili-Lon/under glass" is 
the new album out and not 
ciev retains the tradition they i 
hes e formed but adds Im-
memely to it. This time they 
Ilse strings in addition to the 
regular hand accompaniment
 
ft hich suits their style very well 
Mils a group w hich has changed 
the sound style and phrasing 
so much could make songs like 
-eummertime." "The Birth of 
the Blues." -Chinatoon." and 
surrey  With the Fringe on 
Top- seem so compatible on one 
record. 
If yell like the Four Fre.d’onan, I 
the Hi-Lo’. 
While visiting a friend elm re-
ently came north from Mexicali 
,nd still wears black denim tire; 
rs. I discovered he had de%  
,ttped a taste for modern music 
I le introduced me to an album 
ailed "Reap the Wild Winds" 
Stuart McKay and his weods. 
McKay uses sax. bassoon. oboe, 
nglish horn, flute, guitar, french 
’,erre piano bass and drums. With 
eie use of these instrumenta he 
eaturally would come up with a 
tifferent sound. 
This is very light listening re 
r vett a few chuckles an c, 
norn his treatment of "Take 
Out to the Ball Game.- Ti  
eroup really swings and seunds 
neod on such old favorites as 
**Thom that Live by the Swordfish 
Die by the SwordfLsh," "Ode to 
II Mode," and Newton, the Fie " 
"tares Rand and More Cement  
-Whim Wham." and "Passion 
Girl- are featured songs on an 
espertment in Jazz tilled "3377 
Lab:* Frank Comstock. arramii 
for les Briton. has taken A less 
nevi- musicians and done some 
successful delving into the moil 
ern Jan field. 
Personalized
 Service for 
San Jose State
 Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
(Del C11.1L1 ft, DM I.)’. I upper 
I -it prepare, io loll out a lamp 
III dough for the p://a. (lathe 
ant (urgent dosser left) are 
to the met flatinied iiil 
stretched den di. I harlie tapper 
ighl I add’ the mush’ ooms or 
other sped. ial to a 
foundation cf lineal() paste and 
lllll /dela 11.1 ehet,.e. The rumple:l-
ed pirra dower I.-ft 1 i placed   
in the ;no &glee men for rite 
minutes. ’rhe lit Milli 
(center). a Mu .hroom 1. 
served !*Pifl.t hot to Ito 
tomer. 1,hotos lis 11.,11 
Show Slate I 
Pizza, Greatest Italian Import Since Columbus, 
Replaces Goldfish -on College Student Bill of Fare 
Iny DICK O’Clie \on 
Now that goldfish no longer are 
part of the diet of the average 
college student. the vacancy for 
odd delicacies has been filled by 
a large. flat, hie, sticky linen. 
podge called pizza. 
This gourmet’s delight colleen 
certain basic elements, hut iltH.! 
that. the choice is up to the con 
sumer, and nothing is unheard et 
on a pizzl. The tougher the Mom 
ach, the more elaborate the pi.’:t 
It would surprise no one to find 
the aforementioned goldfish Them-
porated into a pizza it consumptiie 
of the wiggly orange creatures e   
still in vogue. 
Let’s ntar( at the beginning 
and follow the history. of pizza 
from its natiye Naples to the   
groveling gullet of the San Jose 
State
 pirra eater. 
Pizza. ehich an Italian friend 
tells me means "to flatten," e. 
originally dough covered with to 
matoes or other such flavoring. , 
The story is that 3 King of Italy 
was not satisfied with the same 
thing day erten.- day co the cook 
was told to present something dif-
ferent but detectible each day. This 
brought on the many variations 
01:11 lVe knew today. 
II anN’T (II eNBED MI’411 
As it came to this country, pizza 
did not change much except to 
take on the touch of the American 
desire for strange combinations of : 
food. 
The basic ingrerlienIs for pizza 
still are dowel that has an elastic  
quality. mozzarela cheese. which 
provides the quagmire effect 
ss hen it melts: lamaleee %filch 
are inchuled for flavoring: and 
parmegian cheese to blend -tett 
the ingredients together. 
Exiept for oregeno, olive oil and 
eerie. there is no similarity an piz-
zas from here on. The most com-
mon "toppings" for pins are Ital-
ian sausage. salami, ham. ancho 
vies. niiishrooms. ’Menke and 
sometimes lima for Fridays. All 
of these ingredients are not on 
the same pima, but Del Monaco% 
of Palo Alto feature a number 12: 
pina
 
that is ,erved turnover style. 
and inelodes all of the :Mote plii; 
DIAMETER OF A BASKETBALL 
As for I he size of the pizzan 
what
 is called a small one is about 
the diameter of a basketball. This   
fills the average college student to;
 
ear level. The next sized, laughine-
ly referred to is medium will fi 
four to a point where mozzarella 
cheese will adhere to the in  
of the eater at about clavicle bone 
height. 
The last Is hich has a great 
similarity in sill. to a wagon-
niter! mill fulfill the appetite of 
Ii "Moby Itick"nned %shale. Srn 
Remo’s Pizzeria proprietors of 
San Jose have lateen people to 
eat these unaided. but assistance 
is required to get the consumer 
te their feet. 
The secret of pine appears to 
lie in the wild gyrations that are 
a part of the shaping of th e dough 
The dough is twisted, squeezed, 
hammered, pelted. pinched, stret-
ched, whirled and in one magnifi-
cent final gesture sent spinning to-
ward the ceiling of the pizzeria 
When it lands, it is treated with 
the varied ingredients, and then 
put into a 700 degree oven for five 
minutes. It emerges with all of the 
materials blended together on the 
the cutting does little more than 
deenei:;itt 
It hen cut and served. but a: 
arthquake Martin 
orn ’During Shake 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
By DON OSBORNE 
in September of 1923 an earth-
quake, which i; remembered af  
the 
-worst Irriiistery, shook the 
islands
 of Japan, bringing death 
and destruction to the inhabitants 
Buildings were ruined, cities 
nearly destroyed niul thous:mile 
if people killed. 
Three days later, while smaller 
and less dangerous quakes shook 
the city or Tokyo. Harris I. ?star-
tin, now an instruetor of history 
at SJS, bawlerbout his first dec-
laration of life on Sept. 3, 1923. 
From his birth until today. 
Nlartin is knowat by the nick-
name %%Lich in Jap-
anese means earthquake. 
After this tiimultous introduc-
tion to life Martin calmed down 
o . or norma an peaceful 
pace. Ills father, who was a teach-
er for the missionary service. 
taught English In Japanese and 
mission schools. 
TOKYO GRADE SCHOOL 
Md tin completed grade school 
in Tokyo and then enrolled in high 
school at the Canadian Academy 
In Kobe. Being graduated in 1940 
Pie returned to the US. Ile had 
been here before when he was 
one and one half years old, so 
could rememher nothing about the 
trip. ifs familiarity with this 
country bad been maintained 
through reading books and period-
icals and by listening to other; 
talk about America. 
Returning to the U.S. was a 
-tremendous adventure" for 
by Dick Bible? 
IVIONV Ann 
-1 
Diftrel Yiet1 
t5’ I enEe 
 
Topa.N, 
e.eseenne 
111
 WAY 
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CV. 3-8668 
OPIUSS4-5514 I  400 50.11115T ST 
Road Show Engagomont 
ADMISSION PRI( f S 
Week Days I SAT-SUN 
’Tit It 75. ’til 4 $11 Gen Adm. 
After 4 $1 25 I $1.25 
cut the dough and blend Ine clievae, 
when one
 
pulls away- a piece, the 
ensuing strand of cheese will be-
come longer as the piece is pulled 
away. When it breaks loose with 
the force of a giant sling-shot, the , 
eater is entangled in cheeac much 
as a kitten in a ball ot yarn. 
Es en if the consumer should 
strueele in the strings’ uheese, 
I,, (byre a hence was to go?  
About the only thing that has 
not berm incorporated into
 
pizza is 
bicarbonate
 
of soda,
 and come to 
think of it, why not? 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL, 
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR, 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS ’ 
CINEMASCOPL eel C COLOR’   
STUDIO 
Uproarious Comedy 
"Forever Darling" 
Lucille Ball - Des; Amor 
JAWS MASIN 
Martin. "The thine that struck 
me forcibly," he says. "5% .is 
the amazing highway system 
in operation here." 
Elirolling at Sacramento Junior 
College, he soon withdrew to at-
tend the College of Puget Sound 
near Tecoma, Washington. 
JOINS NAVY 
In 1943 he dropped out of col-
lege to join the Navy :Is a Lt 
(jg) Since he had only learned 
to speak a halting and poor Jap-
anese the Navy sent him to Bind-
der, Colorado to attend their lan-
guage school at the University 
of Cobiree.. 
On New isear’s flat. 1944. 
Martin married Barbara Dome. 
a girl he had met st tele working 
s con erence 
Lrotinds in Seabeck. Washing-
I iii durinz the summer of 1941.. 
limy were married in Denver. 
At the i’lose of the war Martin 
landuti
 iii Yokosuka. Japan with 
the fird American forees on Aug 
29, 1945. and was employed as an 
interpreter for Marine General 
Clement. 
DESTRITTION APPALLING 
his first reaction on returning 
to his birthplace was one of 
amazement "The amount of de-
struction was appalling" 
While In Japan Martin visited 
a sinnimer home that was teelini-
catty owned by his father, al-
though it nart been purchased 
after the start of the war by e 
Japanese national It was located 
in the mountain town of Karol-
7.anel Ills piltpo.qe WaS to aitelTipt 
tO regain the propel t’ 
When he reached the honie 
ss as met hy the old caretak-
er l’anatooto shonosuke. who 
it kern There berate the war. 
I be caretaker remembered him 
and the too were quite pleased 
and prised over this Mies-
liected Fe  . 
RETURNS TO ST.ANFORD 
After Martin’s disellarge in 
1946, he returned to his studies at 
Stanford University. From 1946 
until 1950 he didn’t even take 
time out for summer vacation, 
receiving his n A. in humanities 
In 1947 and his M.A. iii history in 
1949. By August of 1950 he had 
completen all of his exams for a 
Ph D. except for the dissert..* 

 I h I hiiimi; tit ! 
11 gig Mil if I tia I Martin 
I i ii f lit Ititory  a t 51:11.10111 UM-
* .esity but u as recalled into 
the Navy during the /Sore in 
The Navy again sent him batlt  
In .famin where he worked as an 
assistant counter intelligence of-
ficer When he first saw Tokyo 
’ on hi., setond return to Japan lie 
V.5 **amazed by the arsimment re-
’ inietriotion
 of the cite" 
M. t 
1953 to be di-tharged. 
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ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
German limner 
Every. 
Wednesday 
At 
ARCHIE’S 
5,15 South Second 7 m to 9 p m. 
Bintwurst P. 
Bread & Butter 
Sairerkraut
 
Vegetable 
Patatnes
 
85c 
CY 5-9847 
SAN JOSE THEATER GUILD 
Presents . . . 
Directed by I Salesman 
ROBERT GUY, lAss’t. Professor of Radio-TV.
 SJSCI 
. p m Friday and Saturday,
 March 9 & 10   
MONTGOMERY THEATER IC;vic
 Auditorium) 
Admission for Students $1 00 with ASS Card 
MaeOTT 
From 
This Corner 
By PETER MECKEI. 
(Sports i) 
’RIT State To Meet Cal 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Ihurndov, March 0. 1956 
Echln
 
Sp:cicd Track Developmatt Meet Int:resting Round 
Track anc.Field enthusiasts
 will have their eyes on this Saturilas’s Prop, 3,15 p.m. SpeCial devel m opment eet involving San Jose State, Stanford and swim., Mg’ San lo.e vs. San lhancist  Santa Clara Youth
 Center at Stanford,
 Track nuts will want to sec YMCA,
 Spollan Paul,
 if any value to the individuals k gained by lhe innovation whersla 
the emphasis aill he put on the average
 back and field niati rather Team 
C3.1 SIANDINGS 
than
 on the first plate winners, I USE 
j COP The purpose of the tneet, according to Bud Winter. Spartan Levels track coaeh,
 will be to develop the boys who
 will capture the seiend.s
 j SAN 1051: 
and thirds during the coming
 track season. The special scoring system ;st M.ay’s 
similar to that used in cross country, will give HIP usual also .ran Santa Clara 
an added
 inventive as his purformante
 will have a bearin  en the stat" 
meet’s outcome. 
S iStNIS 
Tto.11, San .lote Froh al Bollaini 
Scoring for ea, 11 t mining event will be the same as In cross Country.
 The liosl plat e finisher %%ill get one the setoml 
ulace 111311, IsS II, attil (10b1 II Iii, lilIC. Then the school illi the 
l)urs( number uf points in the meta 0111 gel foe
 ’,oink, the 
second school, three and the third leant. one. 
NOM:am standards ha5 e hien arbitrarily set in each field event 
with every performer surpassing the standard receiving one point 
The field standards
 are aa follows: shot put. 46-0; discus, 135-0; jaƒit 
lin. 175-0; high jump. 5-10. broad jump 2211 and pule vault, 126. 
All races
 except the mile and two mile will
 be run "under dis-
tance." The two distance races will feature special two-man relay’s in 
which each man
 will’ run the full distance but in alternate
 quarter-
mile stints. 
The meet will give Spartan track men competition and a chance 
to get the jump on their counterparts from other schools. 
Stanley, Bowden May Not Clash 
Speaking of track, it appears Spartan star Lang Stanley may not 
get a chance for revenge against California sophomore sensation Don 
Bowden in the 880 when San Jose meets the Bears in Berkeley, March 
31 According to rumors we hear, Bowden has been concentrating 
on the mile with his eye on the Olympic 1500 meters and will run the 
mile against the Spartans. 
However, a race between Stanley and Bowden in the MO would 
draw
 many more customers to the meet. The race k a natural. Bow-
den, a native of San Jose, broke Lang’s high school record for the 
halfmile of 1:53.9 two years ago by turning in a 1:52.3 clocking for 
San Jose’s Lincoln High School. 
Last year as a freshman Bowden ran an official 1:51.5, halfmile 
a California record, and a 4:11.7 mile, collegiate trash record. In the 
Modesto Relays he ran an unofficial 1:49.0 clocking for his leg of the 
sprint medley relay. 
Stanley, framer NCAA champion and veteran of the tinder 
%’arc.
 
%%ill he in 3 favored positien to knock Off the upstart Bow. 
den. who has hit r  lost a halfmile rate. We belieye Stanley’ still 
iltfeat Itouiltii if the two meet March 31. The Spartan ace will have 
the advantage
 31 three meets under his.hcit while it vial he the 
itst outing for Boaden. 
Already pressure has built up for 3 match between the two men. A 
race between the two would give the meet some interest as California 
figures to whip the Spartans in every event except the high jump, javei 
lin and two mile. M.AYElt G FGA IES PCT FTA ITS 
Torn CHino 25 284 110 38 7 89 70 
John Erreg 25 265 97 356 125 77 
Eddie Diaz 25 251 87 34.7 111 75 
Mary Brnstrm 25 184 72 39.1 104 45 
Fred Niemann 20 120 34 38.3 74 58 
Gil Egeland 22 99 31 31.3 45 36 
Bob 111vghsni 25 83 37 44.6 48 24 
Ray Goodwin 20 97 33 34.0 19 11 
George King 17 40 11 27.5 28 12 Lead in ’Mural Play Schwothoo. 19 35 I 2 34.3 I 6  Pete Brody 12 22 10 45.5 1S 10 9 
lob Cloisco 14 34 7 20.6 
Jock Rowley 8 18 8 44 4 3 2 
Kappa Alpha took over sole possession of first place in the Don Parrott 10 70 7 35 0 S 1 
Fraternity Intramural Basketball League by beating Kappa Tau, 46. Georg. Wagner 5 12 2 16.7 4 2 
38, Tusssday evening in the Men’s Gym. Hank Nose 1 1 0 00.0 3 
Team 
Own Team Th. 25 
Opp. Totals 25 
Peppyrdine
 
W L PE 
14 0 1038 
9 5 903 
9 5 855 
8 6 879 
8 6 909 
6 8 775 
2 12 925 
0 14 868 
TUMMY S 1t50111 
USF 112, St Mary’s 44 
Car’ 86, Fresno Stale 61. 
TOP C3A SCORERS 
Player S 1.am 
6;11 .ell (USE) 
John Thomas ICOP) 
Odell Johnsen ISM) 
DOW. Davos (COP) 
Rich Montgomery (SC) 
Dave &nada,* IL) 
Mike Wadsworth
 ISM) 
Mill Stanches ISM) 
I Ermine 7appa (P) 
Leonard Brown (FSC) 
George Taylor (P) 
Tom Salvino ILI 
Tom Crane (Si; 
John rout* (51S 
Carl Rohn (USF) 
PA 
795 
907 
a’s3 
830 
881 
835 
1049 
1361 
Pts Avg 
14 304 21,5 
14 300 214 
14 251 17 
14 231 170 
14 228 163 
14 221 156
 
14 205 14’ 
14 203 14.’. 
14 192 138 
14 176 121. 
14 173 
14 163 
14 156 
14 154 
14 152 
a\ 
at 
PERFORMING
 .1+N THE kesstotie sack fot the Spartans alien 
they meet California Saturday will be steady Stan Beasley. Bessies 
saw action in the Stanford game, hitting the ball well, and fieldintt 
flawlessly in the field. 
Basketballers Win 15, 
Lose 10 During Season 
By DON NAS11 
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spar-
tan basketball team closed out 
the
 1955-56 season with a record 
of 15 victories
 against In defeats 
after Sanarday night’s
 narrow 
loss to Stanford. 
San Jose, one of the sharpest 
defensive fives in the California 
Ilasketball Association, started 
the season strong, gained momen-
tum in mid-season winning six in 
a row, and then tailed off near 
the end of the campaign, losing
 
five out of the last seven tilts. 
SJS tied St. Mary’s
 for fourth 
spot itt the final CRA standings. 
each with an 8-6 record. The Spar-
tans toppled Santa Clara twice, 
Fresno State
 
twice, Pepperdine
 
twice and Loyola and College of 
Pacific once each Undefeated 
San Francisco and St Mary’s 
stopped the local eagers twice. 
In non-league
 Dias. San Jose 
split a two-game set with Seat-
tle. took a pair Item Sacra-
mento Stale and San Francisco 
State. di% hied a home - and - 
home set y%itli Arizona Stale Of 
Tenipe. topped Arizona and last 
single games to San Diego State 
and Stanford. 
"1..nt C’eane the ’cam 
Season Cage Stats 
Kappa Alpha Takes 
K.A.’s win over previously unbeaten Kappa Tan ,coupled with 
Sigma No’s upset, 48,42, win over Alpha Tau (1,1.ga  left Kappa
 
Alpha as the only unbeaten team, 
In the liaternity league. 
Turriday’s Results, 
Sigma Nu 48, Alpha You Omega 42 Freshman Spike Team 
Theta Chi 47, Signs°  Chi 77 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 55, theta Xi 45 A 
Delta Sigma Phƒ IS Ph. c.,,,.. Kappa gainst Bellarmine 
1565
 558 37.7 696 
1525 525 34.4 675 
  
25 
Delta Upsilon 57, lambda Chi Alpha 
19 
Kappa Alpha 46, Kappa Tau 35 
Big Don lielliners again prov-
ed to he the big gun for Kappa 
Alpha. Ifellmers dropbed through 
20 points
 
for
 high scoring honors 
for the game. Tom Voight hit 
14 for the losers. 
Three men hit double figures to 
pace Sigma No to its victory over 
ATO. Dave Engeleke dropped in 
13. Jim Carter 11, and Bill Law-
son 10. Phil Montieth and Pat 
Francisco led the losers with 12 
and 11 points respectively. 
Don Schroeder went on a acor-
ing spree to rack up 28 points", 
high for the intratnural season, 
to spark Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
to a 55-45 win over Theta N1 
The win pushed SAE into secorot 
place with a 3-1 record Mars’ 
Bile added 12 points for SAE, 
while Jim Williams and Chuck 
Bolin hit 12 and 10 respectively 
fpr Theta XL 
Sigma Nu will be out to prove 
its victory over AT() was no 
fluke when it meets second place 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tonight at 
7:30 o’clock in the feature frater-
nity dame. In other important 
games Delta Upsilon meets Kappa 
Alpha at 9:30 o’chick, and Alpha 
Tau Omega takes on Sigma Chl 
St 7:30 o’clock. 
Dave Parton, presently a police 
major at &IS, is the brother of 
ititie-Partreforreter-eopt.in and-
star halfback of the Spartan foot-
ball team. 
San Jose Stae’s Freshman track 
team will get its first taste of 
competition this afternoon when 
the Spartababes take on Sellars 
mine Prep at 2:15 on the Bell 
oval 
The Spartababes lack depth but 
do have several top performers 
according to coach Mickey Mara-
monte 
Heading the list of Frosh track-
men are Clarence Nunes, sprint-
er from Santa Clara, and high jumper Art Powell, San Djego. 
Nunes captured a first place in 
the novice 75-yard dash and was 
second In the 352, while Powell 
cleared 6-2, higher than any of 
the varsity performers 
PC1 
74 8 
61.6 
67 6 
43.3 
78.4 
80.0 
50.0 
57.9 
42 9 
56.3 
66.7 
100.0 
66.7 
40.0 
50.0 
50.0 
442 63.5 
435 64.5 
5.15 Nine 
Will Face 
!Bear Ace 
captain, took scoring honors for 
the year by scoring 290 points 
for an 11.6 average.
 Other top 
point-getters were John Erceg 
with 271 and 10 it and Eddie Dias 
with 249 and 10.0. 
Crane, a senior, was named to 
the second-team All-CBA five 
while Erceg. Mari a senior, and 
sophomore Mary Branstrom
 gain-
ed honorable mention.   
As a. team, SJS placed second 
to title-winning USE in defense, 
allowing’ an average of 59.3 points-
per-game. The Spartans were 
fifth in tram offense, however, 
with a 62 4 average. 
McPherson will have a g 1 
nucleus returning next year as 
many of the tap eager: %% ere 
underclassmen. Only starters 
Crane and Freer-
 and steady re-Rta PI PIS AVG serves Dick Schwendinger, Fred 290 11.6 
nliemann. 131111 Bora hesani. 271 10.8 George King  I R3% I loin 749 10.0 
74 44
 
163 65 
92 40 
223 58 
145 SO 
711 35 
142 18 
68 31 
20 IS 34 2.0 
12 21 311 1.7 
31 11 30 2.5 
28 5 22 1.6 
11 4 18 23 
13 10 16 1.6 
2 I 6 1.5 
3 0 I 1.0 
100 
1206 401 1558 622 
1067 411 1485 S9.4 
graduate. 189 7 6
-se 
126 6 3 Top-flight performers gush as 
98 4,5 ILMIOES Don Parrott and Jack 
98 3.9 Rowley and sophomores Bran-
77 3.9 Et Mill. Dew. Gil Egelansi and 
George Wagner will return in 
1957. Several members of the 
frosts squad will move up to the 
varsity and some junior college
 
transfers are expected to fill out 
lIts ’,quad 
Opens Season 
Prep Today 
Three other top prospects are 
sprinter John Aguiar, James Lick 
llit,11 ace who ran :10 0 and :21 fl 
last year and broad jumpers 
Dove Stokes, San Jose. and Ker-
mit Walker, Sequoia. Stokes 
leaped 23-2 last year in high 
achool, but is running behind 
Walker, the novice champion at 
21-EITS 
The Fresh lost two outstanding 
performers in former Menlo-Alio 
erton halfmiler Tom Blackwood, 
who placed %%Pith
 in last year’s 
state high school finals
 and 
had a bent time of 1:58. and 
Tom Lionvale, sprinter from El 
Camino who ran In last year’s 
Mate meet.
 Blackwood is hay-
Int
 an operation on his knee. 
&IS Swimming Team 
To Meet S.F. YMCA 
Seeking their second dual meet 
win of the season, San JOSe Stattek 
swimming team returns to action 
tonight when it takes on the 
San Francisco YMCA
 at 8 p m. 
in the Spartan pool. , 
The Charlie Walker coached 
Spartans will be heavily favored 
to defeat the YMCA team which 
is not particularly strong. 
San Jose will be led by diver 
Rob Eustis, who recently captur-
ed first place in one meter diving 
in the Far Western AAll meet 
in 
scored 113 points. 
Jay Cross, who placed second 
itletlI sssi from first,
 in the 
orthodox breaststroke and set a 
new school recerd of 1:08.8 in 
the process, will he favored in his 
speciality. 
Other Spartans to place in the 
Portland meet were Stan MeCon-
nell, who took sixth in the 100- 
’Ya rd apaawa rok e and 400-ya tst 
individual medley. the 4-11se, 
medley relay of Larry Wood, Jot, 
Anderson, Jay .Cross and Di, k 
Threlfall, which placed fourth 
and the 400-yard freestyle relay 
, Dick Hen-
ning, Roger McCandless and 
Threlfall was fifth. 
while Lionvale is ineligible he-
cause he attended whoa! in 
Color:Silo last fall. 
Maratnonte reported the main 
weakness on the trash team will 
be 01 the stint put, javelin
 
and 
discus Ile commented, ’’Any 
freshman who has had any ex-
perience in these events will be 
3 welcome addition to the team." 
Several other Spartababes ex-
pected to score pants are hurdler 
Alvin Conley. pole Vaulter Jim 
LeGate, discus thrower Warren 
Sadler. middle distance runner, jurie-r Yac,ity tatcti PG FT PP PTS 
Wagner Garners 
High Point Honors 
I Waglier, ’ 
?rt. I I om Lung Beach L’ 
, high scoring honors for the Spar 
Ian junior varsity basketl--1 r  
this year, scoring 98 ps 
six games for a 10 0 average is I 
tilt 
John Camnbell tallied 67 
a 11.2 average while Gil Egi . 
playing in only half the .1 
games, scored 3! In 
The junior \ .  
games while 
Green Frog, San Jose city i h 
pions, downed the &TS five, 
53, for the tanly loss Vics. 
Were scored over Castle APB,  
47; San Francisco St J. V., 84- (10 and 64-52; and Menlo .11’ 
60-54 and 69-51. 
Claude Brock and John Geimer 
and distance stars Keith Ante: 
and Larry Bruton 
March 8 At Bellarmin  H S , 3.15 p.m 
March 13 West C C and San )111.1. 
at San lose J.C., 2 15 p m. 
March
 17 livermous High 1 10 pm 
  March 71 Medsla I C. and San Jose 
Jr
 at Modesto, 2 IS p m. 
j April 6 East C.0 , Mather Field and 
I San Joie J C at San Ins. 1.0 , 2 15 pm 
I April )4 Hartnett Monterey Oakland 
and San Jo,. IC. ot San los  1C , 1 30 p
 
m. 
April. 75 San Mateo i C and San 
C at San )0,e 1C , 3 p fro 
May S All Corners Mn.,, 1 30 p m 
May 12 West Cool Relays at Fresno 
, May 26 California Relays at Modesto. 
June 8 PAAU at Stockton 
! June
 29 Olymp,r lryeuts at Los An. 
gnlet. 
Peggy Major, executive
 
goers-
tary of the Sall Jose State Col-
lege Alumni A-al. 1111 a member 
of the 1950 graduating class Of 
SJS Miss Major was Editor of 
the Stiartan Daily while anemias: 
State. 
pyir  
Wagner q 6 
Campbell, I 6 
Psqn111, q 6 
Rowley, I 4 
Egeland, I 3 
Brady, 1 4 
Halsey, is 6 
NO,P, 9 4 
Sherwd, t S 
Parrott, Cc 5 
%chi& , c 4 
Brnstrm , c 1 
Schmidt, 01 4 
Totals 6 
42 12 I I 96 
21 71 15 67 
14 12 9 40 
14 7 7 15 
11 9 8 11 
4 14 7 77 
9 1 6 21 
6 9 
4 
7 
7 1 
1 7 
149 104 
7 21 
7 71 
14 20 
10 19 
1 5 
4 4 
105 *402 
Al/C. 
16 0 
11 7 
6/ 
I 
10 1 
S 
3.. 
5 
47 
4 
46 
5 
IC,
 
67 0 
S E E 
DR. CHENNELL 
F O R 
PERSONALIZED EYE CARE 
OPTOMETRIST - OPTICIAN 
754 S Second - CY 5-7747 
MEMBER Of SPAR 7114 
Cal Has Three Wins; 
Rated CIBA Favorite 
Sƒ hen Spartan baseballers meet 
safernia Saturday they will be 
facing not only one of the (ABA 
favorites but also V1111 meet a 
pitcher, Gene Stang, who has 
hurled Id consecutive scoreless 
!tonnes. 
(’al is erased with a number of 
rett.rning lettertnen flout Ill 
)’ear’s 18-15 team, and als.. 
outstanding junior college ti
’lave a WORLD of FUN! fers to fill in any weak spots. so, 
Pavel with IITA 
AJnbel,evoble Low Cost 
WHY 
buy Cl Used Car? 
A no.. lord who ha $1545 
P.O month Makes 
up to 40 nol%  pot gal Alrflost any 
awed car wit 11131ƒ  Mei necessary 
down riam.nt 
Got to Savaig on the Nilson’. 
Harvey C 111:s 
Aulh011:11d (*Ole 
72) Willow at Dolmas C5 
far this season the Bear nine 
has won three straight after drop-
ping its opener to its Alumiii 
San Jose. who takes a strong 
hitting train into Edwards Field 
Saturday, showed inhaling weak-
nesses in the Stanford game :14 
the Spartans dropped a 13-5 de-
ceoliti With an opening game 
limier their belts and a week tit 
St orkitia
 
under good weather, the 
Sparta mound corps should im-
prove I 
Most notirahle weakrness 
WA% Ilik  of control. is SAIL 
Jose hurler,. ss alked Illne In-
ihi.i us. :Ind it err usually behind 
the I’0111It ag.sitiNt the Stan-
ford bitters. Ctiatelt Walt 1\0- 
hi,l lilt. probablV N ill start either 
1131 Noldad, Tuck 111111se). or 
Bob Itorgeltansani on the hill. 
11111 .seeing action in the Stan-
ford same. 
I e Idiot; the Spa 01311 hitters 
ale Joe Witt:N.3.i, Jerry Clifford. 
Chuck Beynolds and Don liod-
gen, who all collected two hits 
last Sisturdity Clifford and Rey-
nolds connected with tremendous 
drives that would have been 
homeruns at the local stadium. 
Bill Rahming, who also smashed 
a long line drive ’and Stan Bea-
sley, Spartan second baseman, 
performed well afield as well as at 
the plate. 
Preceding the varsity tilt that 
is set for 2:30 p rn at Edwards 
Field will be a 10:30 a m. junior 
varsity game between State and 
the Vint. mom Fte Its 
Athletic Staff Sponsors 
Emblem Design Contest 
The athletic department is 
.1m:cowing a (tiniest
 to design an 
emblem to Tie used on athletic 
uniforms and publications to 
commemorate San Jose’s Cen-
tennial next year. The winner 
will receive $te. 
The emblem must have a 
imitaitnurn diameter oh three
 
inch...t and be suitable for re-
produ  lion on uniform sleeves, 
IICIMCIS and caps. The design 
i1011141 Ile simple and carry the 
enterini41 theme. 
’ All
 
entries must be turned 
into the athletic’ department 
hcfor,  April 1 All design, be-
, ome the property of the de-
I’ offload 
glom to as 
Europe 
60 Oar" h.".
 $499 
:Orient 
43-65 Dor ;_ss  to,. $978 
mass town inclecto 
college await. 
  Atm low cost nips to reeIro  
SI 79 no. So.."- Arn.rito 1699 p. )C..d. V ..to 5498 vo ond 
4,Ate.n.ƒ one nudist 113W use. 
CITA DALE JOHNSON TRAVIS SERVICE 
tarot Represontatov  
1719 Boni. of America 
San Jot., Colt CT 2-9311 
ENGINEERS 
$417 to $471 
starting salary
 
A career nwoits you with the 
nation’s fastest growing me 
tropolis . 
Los Angeles dynamic Pxprin 
sion means Opportunities un 
1,mited for young encpneet 
Secore your future now with 
o steady non rlefense job .r. 
engineering .     
S.-dories begin ot $17-$471 
with inrrocises to $587 befo, 
neirt promotion 
Our representative will be 
  on campuc  
Today, March 8, 1956 
Contact your Placement 
Office today for on 
Interview 
City of Los Angeles 
IBM
 
has a limited numbr of positions open immediately at it. 
SAN JOSE PLANT AND LABORATORY 
fur 
MECHANICAL ENGIN/EPS 
Positions new open ’murky IIISME, or equivalent, with Interest In 
ther design of Intricate high sped  mechanisms Crativ  als ’.’r 
and ingenuity highly deslrabl.  
PLANT ENGINEERS 
Positions
 
now open reguir  85, r quivalent,  In architectural 
mechanical, electrical and civil nginyyring with thy ability to 
pion, dysign. verify specifirations and carry through 10 (Oinplytion 
architectural and ngineering  pr.:netts as applid  to building con-
struction and plant ngIneering  
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require technical knowledge in en  or III 0 ’IP of 
IS. following folds packaging, material handling, manpower and 
spoor planning, plant layout and report prytonlation. 
KANT lAYOUT ENGINEERS 
Psitions now open t.quile torlyn,01 1.newlodg  to plan. layout 
and carry to completion departmental moults and eorrangoments.  
DRAFTSMEN
 
Et/CIRICAl Should be capable of preparing wedging drawings of 
electrical circuits and panel layouts for plant facilities 
MECHANICAL Should be capably ot detailing working drawings 
under the supervision of a design nginecr.  
ARCHITECTURAL Should be capable of detailing working drawings 
from information turnishcl In rough loan. 
PLANT LAYOUT Should be capable of prparIng plant layouts 
from information furnished in mush form 
MP PERSONAL INTERVIEWS, APPLICANTS 
INVITED TO CONTACT 
Dr. Clements. Placement Officr. San Jose State CIIge  lor 
appointmnts  on r ornpus March 41, 1956, 9 A M. to 4 30 PM 
IBM 
4 SPARTAN
 
DABS’ Thursday. March 8, 195o 
Campus Interviews 
Slated by Concerns 
Dr. L. VV. Ciensenta. placement ottieer, announced today the salted-
uled interviews of -several companies that will appear on campus dur-
ing the month of March. 
Heading the list on March 12 is the General Acaounting Office 
San Franeiacia General As.  eeeee, is Nrticularly interested in Juni, 
accountants with degrees in ac-
counting. 
The University of California 
School
 of Welfare in Berkeley is 
scheduled to appear on campus 
March 12. 
March 13 find, three repre-
t.entatives on campus. 
Aergnautics Administration of 
- Los Angeles, U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers and Continental 
Can Co. They will interview 
persons interested in working 
as enzinecrs. 
The club’s display focuses on The US. Naval Ordnance Test 
works done outside of the usual Station will be represented on 
class assignments and the pieces campus March 14, The Navy offers I 
are executed in various media. permanent employment, part-time 
including pen and ink drawings, work (summer) and full-time 
prints, photograms, oils, pastels. employment for anyone wishing 
sketches. enameling. ceramics, to complete underfraduate an  
sculpture and water colors graduate
 work while employed The exhibition includes prints The Navy is looking for persons 
by John Wallace. Jim Walker, majoring in business administra-
Don Bagley and Manuel Silva, tion, social science. personnel 
all of which show a variety of management, budget management. 
techniques mechanical, industrial, electronic. 
There also are photograms by , chemical and plastic engineer:- 
Margaret Stanton; enameling by and many other opportunities. 
Ann Enman: ceramics by Jim Shell Oil Co. of San Fran. Walker, Kay Salazar, and Myron   will be on campus March 15 : Ahlstrom; sculpture by Leslie  ing for industrial relations trail.- Hazleton, John Wallace and Don ees and sales trainees. Would like Bagley: water colors by Jerry . : to interview June graduates or Taylor and Ted Johnson; and 
drawings by Jim Anglers. . persons with degrees 
Alpha Gamma’s a March 16 has three companies m is to create ,   
interest in student art activities scheduled to appear They are:
and its curriculum includes sketch Fibreboard Products Inc.. Ed-
trips, various workshops and so- wards Air Force Base and In-
cial functions. Both art majors ternational Business Machines of 
and minors are eligible to belong San Jose, 
The "Beaux Art’s Ball." sche-  Fibreboard Products is look-
duled for April 7, highlights the ing for salesmen, accountants. 
club’s activities. It will be spon- production and mechanical engi- power to the contrary. 
sored by the combined efforts neers. The white people here say sini-
of the college’s fine arts division Edwards Air Forge Base is ply that Miss Lucy will return at 
music.  art and drama. seeking electrical, electronic, me- the risk of her life. 
chanical and aeronautical engi- ! Yet in the nearby State of , 
fleet’s. IBM is interested in meet- Louisiana, with about the same 
ing persons with degrees in bus . Negro-white distribution. 235 Ne-: 
ineas administration for sales gro undergraduates have been ad-
trainees work IBM also is look- 
ing for electronics engineers with 
milted to three state colleges with 
little fanfare. They have equality ’ 
in the classroom if not on the cam- ’ deerces in that field Pus. 
111hy did that happen while 
Tuscaloosa exploded in a riot 
Brig. Gen. Burbach clilaissses situ(’ y attempted to at-
The answer seems to boil down 
to this: the South is not going to ’ 
have racial integration thrust 
down its throat. There are signs 
13r,gadier Ueneral tamale F everywhere that the prospect of 
Burbach, chief of the California , eventual integration is being ac 
Military District, will visit the San cepted. But it wijI come in the 
Jose State ROTC detachment to- White South’s way, and pretty 
day. according to Maj. Dean M much in the South’s own time, or 
Bressler assistant professor of there will be bloodshed 
Art Club Members 
Exhibiting Work 
Done Outside Class 
art Can), are noo 
work in the Art Wing. according 
to Manuel Silva, publicity chair-
man. 
JOHN D. IRITANDER, grand magistrate of Tau DiIta Phi is shown 
presenting the fraternity’s $25 Scholarship Improsement Award to 
Burl R. Cullman
 as Carl Williams, chairman of the scholastic im-
provement committee of the fraternity oatchcs. Cuffman received 
the aoard for showing the greatest improwment in scholarship over 
his over-all average. photo  by Downs 
Alabama Whites Win 
Desegregation Battle 
By AL KCETTNER, U.P. 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., (UP)The  
Vhite  South has won the first big 
battle
 
it chose to fight
 on the dc. 
segregation issue. 
There is no blinking the fact 
that Autherine Lucy is not in the 
University of Alabama. 
And the temper of this com-
munity is such that you get the 
feeling she never will bethe  
U.S. Supreme Court and all its 
Brothers Answer 
S32,000 Question 
NEW YORK (UP)   A 
team of two brothers won $32,000 
on the television quiz prografa. 
Tuesday night by answering g 
series of questions on English 
literature. 
The brothers, James L. ami 
William E. Egan, Hartford. Conn 
both are attorneys They have 
put a new twist into the CBS 
television program. "The $64,000 
Question," by volunteering to 
answer questions from various 
categories instead of just one 
category. 
They were asked Tuesday night 
to name the work in which each of 
the following characters appears 
and the author of each: Heath-
cliff, Claudius, Lord Steyne. 
Young Marlowe. Michael Henc-
hard, Christian, Zenocrate, Pati-
ent Griselda and Jeanie Dean 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Visits SJS ROTC 
military science and tactics. Here is the opinion of a filling 
The visit will he of a routine. in station attendant near the urea( r 
formal nature. While on campus.  sity campus: 
Gne. Burbach also plans to call on ;
..-Autherine Lucy would haw 
President John T. Wahlquist, Maj been
 going to school at Alabama 
Bressler added. right now if she had some here Gen. Burbach began his min- ! right like other students. Oh, 
tary career in 1920 when he en there would have been some ar-
Erred the U.S. Military Academy gument. but she would be in 
at West Point. He spent the ear- school. But she showed up with a 
ly years of his service in various six-man escort. lots of hoopla, 
field artillery assignments. driving a Cadillac and throwing 
Shortly after the outbreak of out hundred dollar bills to buy 
World War II, Gen. Burbach corn three dollar books. It just made 
manded artillery battalions of the people boil." 
a month, room and Rent Mt 7th and 85th Infantry Divisions. 
I In kitchen privileges. Practically "on 1943 he was named Armored
 I A r 1 I er y Commander for the campus," at 152 S. 9th St . Mason 
Manor Eighth Armored Division and the 
Two furnished studio apartments 
$45 and $60 each. Quiet men. 
CY 2-2152 or CV 5-0314. 
$26 month rooms for boys, kit-
chen privileges, linen 561 S. 7th 
St 
Three room apartment, three 
boys,
 $25 each 638 S 5th St 
Men, vacancies for two. ROOM 
and board. $65. Meals family 
style. 526 S. 11th St 
Two vacancies at 160 S. 9th St 
,r men students. Room and 
board. excellent food 
Furnished small apartment and 
bath for too girls. Utilities paid 
One half block to college CY 
2-1327. 
101( s %I I 
That’s a while supremacy ma! 
talking and there is great que-
tion
 whether Miss Lucy would nos 
be in the university had she coal, 
following year became Chief of here meekly. After all. there as, 
Staff for the division no other Negroes in the scheia 
I But the fact remains that tie 
manner of trying to get her ad 
milted was of great importance. 
There
 are voices here raised for 
moderation. One is that of Pub-
lisher Buford Boone of the Tus-
saloosa News. 
"The South
 must recognize 
that we are using in a period of 
change."
 Boone sass. "There is 
a solution to the problem, hut 
it must be reached through 
study and compromise. Unless 
toed Cars. ’46 or In 
models Bast prices, trade-
accepted John lieush. EM 6-3g1,g 
Used office desks. solid walnut 
$15 each. AX 6-5501. 
1952 M G-T D. Good condition i 
Nt.w r ,uilt engine Call CY 7- 
9987 
LOST AND FOUND 
LoatLight  tan purse, important 
to have identification returned. Re-
turn to Lost and Found, or Bar-
bara Foote. 
Legit - Please return black bin-
der taken by mistake from Korean 
veteran’s office. Room 122, to 
Room 122 or 1411-s E Reed St 
Urgent 
WASTED 
Gentlemen to share niee apart-
ment o ith toi, college
 boys, $25 
per month 545 S 4th St 
OM to share apartment. In-
quire bet ss fen 5 p te and 7 pm 
at 342 S. llth St , apartment No 4 
BRIG. GEN. C. F. BURBACH 
. Visits Here Today 
In Septembe:, 1914, he took 
command of the 442nd Field .tr. 
tillers, Grou p, leasing too 
months later to ready the 118th 
FA Group, a heasy artillery unit. 
for service in the Western Pa-
iris Theater. He look the lat-
ter crimp overseas in December_ 
of the same scar far action in 
the liberation of the Philippines. 
Following the war. Gen Burbach 
was named Chief of Staff for thi  
Fourth Infantry Division on its re . 
activation at Ft. Benzene, Ga.. and 
went with the Divisjon to Gel mans 
as one of the initial steps in the 
NATO plan. 
Upon his return to the t S in 
1954, he Was assigned to Sixth Ar-
my Headquarters at the Presidio 
of San Francisco as Assistant Chief 
of Staff. Comptroller. 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Doily 
Advertisers
 First 
Spartan Spears
 Will 
Serve
 Tonight’s Dinner 
Spartan Spears will serve at 
he President’s Dinner tonight in 
the Coop. The dinner, which will 
start at 6 o’clock, is for the State 
Board of Education. 
Joan Oeser
 and Marilyn Uy-
eda will set up Parlgariah.
 Gayle 
Grisham. Jeanie Oaklealg Bar-
bara Dale, Bonnie Soc. Cathy 
Westerman, Claudette Marquie, 
Sandy Ward, Pat Craven, and 
Penn e 51cClenahan will serve 
The Spears are also in charge 
I of the election booths in front 
! of the Women’s ’Gym. 
Party Tomorrow
 
Night for ’Hobos’ 
"Wear your old clothes and 
bring a tin can." stated .Kathy 
Jensen today, who went on to 
explain that the Roger Williams 
Fellowship from Grace Baptist
 
Church is having a Hobo Party 
"tomorrow night at 8 o’clock terest in retailing.
 
Miss Jensen. social chairman The fraternity Will hold its fii 
I the !’ollege fellowship. invites rushing functicm on Wedneschi 
members and persons interested March 14 Letters will be msg. 
II the group to attend the party, to the eligible members wile 
to be held at 132 S. 10th SL Alats-L-141-- 
Intelligent,
 moderate thinkers of 
the South step foroard to tackle 
the problem, se are in for some 
serious days. 
"Moderate thinking Negroes 
should realize it is the better part 
of wisdom to seek education in 
a Negro institution if adequate 
facilities are available. But moder-
ate white people should accept the 
responsibility either of providing 
every needed educational advant-
age for Negroes or accepting quali-
fied students in white institutions." 
Not far from here lies the world 
famous Negro College. Tuskegee 
Institute. Surrounding Macon 
County is good. rolling farm coun-
try. much of it restored to fertility 
as a result of experiments conchae’ 
ed at Tuskegegee. In the couno 
there are four Negroes to evil, 
white but they
 have lived in tran 
quility for years. 
Now State Rep. W. le Martin 
has introduced
 a hill in the Leg-
islature to cancel Alabama’s an-
nual 5373,000 contribution to 
Tuskegee in the esent a Negro 
entered an Alabama white col. 
lege and stayed 10 days. 
Editor Hal Fisher of the Tus-
kegee News denounced the propos-
al as an "utterly stupid attempt to 
penalize an inatitution largely re-
sponsible for giving this communi-
ty a higher type of citizenship." 
Campus Interview 
unsclors ironi Bakersfield 
( liege will be on campus
 Tues-
das to interview its former stu-
dents about their programs and 
problems, according ta Dr. Orral 
S. Luke. Bakersfield’s
 director 
of testing and guidance. 
The counselors will use the 
office of Dr. Stanley C. Benz, 
Dean of students, Room 118. 
Student Methodists 
Announce New 
Council Members 
gg, s I imiiateei. atetigelist 
college student group, has an-
nounced
 its newly appointed coun-
cil members, according to the Rev. 
Mr Richard Ingraham, its dir-
ector. 
They are Jim Loftis and John 
Flotho; co-cantors of "Logos"; El-
lpne Bakenhus, Worship Chair-
man; Wendell Ford and Marilyn 
Horan, Host and Hostess; Con-
nie Evans and Tom Taylor, S.C.C. 
Representatives; Don Cantrell, 
Deputationa: Pat Schmitt, Social 
Life Chairman; Carol Bird and 
Carol Cox. Cell and Study Groups 
In addition, to their other posts. 
Miss Bakenhus and Miss Cox 
will serve as C R.C. Representa-
tives. Dick Alber will be in charge 
of transpiii tation, and Joanne 
Actor will supei gee Sgo k Sup-
pers. 
Eta Mu Pi Starts 
Rushing Signups   
150W being taken Sianify: 
for rushing ,f the Eta Mu Pi na-
tional honorary
 
merchandising 
fraternity in the Business Divi-
sions Mice, Room I37A, accord-
ing to Warren Enos, fraternity 
president 
Three requirements are neces-
sary to beaome a member of the 
fraternity the person must have 
matriculated
 in the SJS Business 
Denarinlenl, he must have a 2 5 
grade point aaerage or belt. 
and he must show evidence of it. 
Teacher Placement 
Announces New 
Campus Interviews
 
Doris K. Edgar, director of 
teacher placement. today announc-
ed several representatives from 
high schools and elementary 
schools will be on campus during 
the month of March to intervie% 
:caching candidates. 
Torrance high school
 has been 
scheduled
 for Friday, March p 
Norwalk and Bakersfield elemen 
lacy schools appear on campus 
March 13. 
Concord, elementary
 and high 
school, share the campus with San-
ta Maria elementary
 March 16. 
March 19 will bring Oakland ele-
mentary and high
 schools to the 
campus. 
March 23, representatives
 from 
the Los Angeles elementary schools 
whl be en campus for interviews. 
Mrs. Edgar also announced thaat 
Whittier and Montebello
 elemen-
tary and high schools would come 
to the campus if enough
 students 
are interested. Other schools voic-
ing this willingness, according to 
Mrs Edgar, are Hayward, South 
San Francisco, Sacramento and 
Pomona 
Display Featuring 
Chart on Nutrition 
The display case on the second 
floor of the Home Economics 
Building, this week is featuring a 
nutrition
 chart in the form of a 
roller shade. 
The chart is intended for class-
room use and is on
 a roller shade 
for easy storage when not in use, 
according to Mrs. Maxine Hall, who 
arranged the chart. 
Mrs. Hall explained that the ac . 
erage high school girl is not con-
cerned with food content in re-
gards to nutrients. Blue and red 
metallic
 stars on the chart have 
been used to indicate caloric pro 
tein and vitamin content of food 
within the seven basic food group-
ings. 
By adding the stars in vertical 
columns, one can check the ade-
quacy of a diet by comparing the 
total with the daily requirement. 
Air Force Offers 
Posts for Women
 
Cal Itieharas Baistol 
ssor of air science,
 today an-
nounced that applications
 are now 
being
 accepted for positions as 
women officers in the United 
glides Air Force.
 
Col Bristol stated that appli-
cants must be single women bet- I 
ween the ages of 201i and 26i  
and must possess
 a baccalaureate 
degree from an accredited college
 
dr university. 
Applicants must be in good 
physical health and of good 
moral character. He also point-
d  out that applications 
final Ile submitted during the 
in
semester prior to graduation. 
The selections will
 be made as 
pplications are received for entry 
to the USAF Officer Candidate 
school,
 Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas 
AF officer candidates are 
A n. w 
given a 24-week training course 
in administration and technical 
fields which includes supply, in-
telligence, military leadership and 
justice, military management, ef-
fective expression, and militars’ 
iistorns
 and courtesies. 
While in class, WAF’s hold , 
positions comparable to those 
they will be expected to take 
at the completion of the course, 1 
and receive a monthly salary of 
2145.24. 
Col. Bristol pointed out 11...’ 
candidates failing to grauuate 
eliminated from the traing, 
course and, if desired. may La 
discharged or may join the en-
listed branch of the Women’s 
Air Force. 
Upon graduation, WAF candi-
dates are commiasioned as second 
lieutenants and will serve on ac-
tive duty for three yeara. NIonthly 
pay is $338.58. 
Additional information may bc 
obtained at Building B-66. 
Area Air Pollution 
Is Subject of Talk 
American Grad Students May Apply 
For Scandinavian Study Fellowships 
New York. 
Kenneth Holland, President of the Institute of International Edueation 
the two Scandinavian government;, it WAS announced ye.:-terday by 
:lave lered Fellowships for study in Denmark and Sweden I I 
to American graduate students for the 19i6-t7 aaademic year by 
Three fellowships have been I  ---------- 
offered
 by the Danish Govern- ship; a bachelor’s degree from 
!tient through the Ministry of 
Education. These include funds, 
3990
 Kroner, for a year of study 
in an institution of higher educa-
tion as well as expenses to cover 
a short orientation
 course. Gran-
tees should have funds to pay 
their own travel and incidental
 
expenses. 
The Swedish Government is 
giving three fellowships through 
the Sweden-American Foundation. n 
in the United’ States by the In- 
stitute of International Ecication 
i or from its regional offices 
Student Department of the lit-
These awarcia . are administered ti 
stitute of International Educa-
n 
San Francisco. 
n a on and the American-Scandin-
clan Foundation. Suspends are 
4500 Kroner for the academic 
year plus tuition (except at the 
International
 Graduate School for 
English-Speaking Students, Uni-
versity of Stockholm).
 
Preference is given to candi-
dates under 35. Other eligibility 
requirements
 arc U.S. citizen-
an American college or univer-
sity of recognizeditanding by the 
time of departure; demonstrated 
ability and capacity for inde-
pendent study; good moral char-
acter, personality and adaptability 
and good health. 
Last day for applications is 
April I, 1956. Applications may be 
secured from the United States 
Tour
 of Europe 
For Music Study 
Open to Students 
A music S tudy mur of Europe 
will be sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Southern California this 
summer, according to Dr. Ray-
mond Kendall, dean of the USC 
School of Music
 and Music Edi-
tor of the Los Angeles Mirror-
News. 
The tour will include stops at 
the great music festivals of 
continent and England, and visit, 
to famous museums, art galleries
 
cathedrals and other points of 111- 
torical interest. 
College credit of from 2 to 4 . 
units for both undergraduate 
and graduate students will be 
offered the serious
 music stu-
dent: "music lovers" vs ho do not . 
wish credit also are welcome I 
as auditors. 
The trip is tualer the general 
sponsorship of SITA, Students’ 
International Travel Association, 
an organization founded in 1933 
and features a "non-tourist" type 
01 travel. SIT: makes an effort 
to see and understand a country. 
its peoples and its culture. 
The cost of $1190 Includes 
round trip steamer from New 
York on June 15. returning from 
Bremerhaven for Quebec on 
Aug. 7. Auditors fee is $20, and 
credit fees are $40 for two units 
and $80 for 4,iinits. 
Festivals to be visited inch... 
those at Bayreuth, Salzburg, A.  
en-Prervence and Glyndel.yao. 
besides operas and concert., 
major cities. Points to be 
include Londo n, Amsterdai-
Brussels, Paris, Mt. St. Michi 
Nice and the Riviera, Rome, Figs 
ence, Venive, Salzburg Vienna, 
Munich. 
Worilins hile 
Reading . . . 
... for your whole family 
In the world-famous pages 
of The Christian Science 
Monitor, Enjoy Erwin D. 
Conham’s newest stories, 
penetrating notional and in-
ternational
 news coverage, 
how-to-do features, home-
making ideas. Every issue 
brings you helpful easy-to-
read articles. 
You con get this interna-
tional doily newspaper from 
Boston by moil, without 
extra charge. Use the cou-
pon below to start your 
subscription. 
The Christian Science Mondor 
One, Norway Street 
Boston 15, Mass., U S A 
Please send the Mondor to me 
for period checked. 
year $16 0 6 rnontbs $8 0 
3 months $4 0 
I address) 
(city) (zoned tstatal 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 5 2nd 
Cemplete laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY 
Cash and Carry 
15% Discount 
CY. 5-1767 
378 W. Santa Clara St. 
E. Daimon San Jose 13, Calif. 
RE YOU IN STEP?" 
asks ANNE FRANCIS co starred in MGM’s 
"FORBIDDEN PLANET" in GmemaScope and Color 
The girl in your life. like Anne. dreaperi 
properly for each occasion. And oh, f.xpecla "t 
you to be in step, too, will, shwa like: 
’Planning fer Air Pollution 
Control in the Bay Area," is the 
topic of the speech to be given 
by William J. O’Connel, , hemtcal 
engineer and member of the ad-
visory Committee on air pullution, 
when he addresses the Student 
Affiliate Group Of the American 
Chemical Society Friday at 12:30 
p.m. in Room S112. 
O’conncl is connected with the 
air pollution board and work af-
fecting the San Francisco Bay 
Area, according to Glenna Hada-
muff, secretary-treasurer of the 
’ student organization. 
The talk is open to the public, 
and is expected to last for a half 
11, 11,,,!abinft ,raid 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
to School 
CY 4-2324 
City Club style T 771 Lay Club style 1140.7 CO Club style 54650 
lot latsura ’oil for class and bust *Ate you’re I 
MOM- mess   dressed up knight’ 
Chnnoe vnor 3-pair shun wardrobe from theme and hon. 
rIrncln of nth, mnrt City Club gtylna It your ,Innleen. 
from $/195 to $18.95 Alan auk in pee W’mhoro aho’ s for 
young men, from 87.05 to $9.$5. 
by Peters 
au 
distinctive shoes for men 
as advertised in ESQUIRE 
Adrertufoctnt by lli.ssi, HURST & Mi.DONALO,
 INC. 
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